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production run 
at a sna 's pace? 
The reason may be that the "heart" of your numerical con lrol system, tape preparation, is holding 
up produdion. Tape not ready when you are; tapes that have to be reworked 10 properly conform 
to blueprints. Now you can cut costs with CMT's self-contained TAPE CENTER. No time sharing, 
terininals, special hookups or costly retraining that can cut into your competitive edge. 
To find out more about how you can control the cost and time of your Numerical Control process
ing, write today for the TAPE CENTER Brochure or call Mr. Sieve Moss, 201-748-7002 collect. 
You can not afford not to! 

Computer Machining Technology 
5 Lawrence Street Dept. B-2 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

o Send me your N/ C TAPE CENTER BROCHURE. 

o Send the N / C MASTER PLAN. 

Name __________ Tille ______ _ 

Company _________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

Cit y ________ State ____ lip __ _ 



NC PANORA~IA 

PARADOXES IN AN NC WORLD JAMES J. CHILDS 
Contributing Editor 

In the world or numerical control. as with almost any other 
commercial field, there :lfe certain developments that to all 
ou tward 3ppearances will become a success: yet they fall 
nat. One might wonder whether the reasons for an unsus· 
pecting demise are based on sound technical grounds or 
rather on conservatism and psychology. 

Take the case or digital magnetic lope as an input 
medium, for example. Most computer-oriented persons 
would think that this is a natural. Far more dnta can be 
stored on a reel of magnetic tape than on a reel of punched 
tape. Data blocks can be fed to the control system at 
greater speeds via magnetic tape. 111ere is no need to make 
the electro-mechanical coversion from magnetic to punched 
tape as required widl most large computer systems. The 
magnetic tape can also be reused. And with inexpensive 
cassette-type cartridges, there is little chance of damage or 
contamination. There appears, therefore, to be nothing 
technically deficient about magnetic tape. Indeed. a foml 
of analog magnetic tape was being used with numerical 
control machine tools even before the development of the 
punched tape medium. 

Of course, the standard answer in favor of punched tape 
over magnetic tape is that one can read the hole pattems 
and, thcrefore, intcrpret the mcssage. But, except for 
perhaps the end.of·block character, how many people read 
the hole patlcms on tapes? There is one significant advan· 
tage with punched tape-that it can be prepared on 
relatively inexpensive equipment. But why do companies 
that usc compu ters, which have magnetic tape producing 
capabilities, still use punched tape? One plausible answer is 
that the people that have 10 use the numberkal control 
equipment, thai is, the manuracturing personnel, are 
psychologically more mecha1lically than electronically in· 
clined, and you can see the holes on a punched tape which is 
something you cannot do with magnetic tape. 

TIlen there's the case of the straight binary Jamul{ YS. 

the binary coded decimal fonnat. The straight binary 
ronnat is often easier to handle in the compute r and lhe 
electronics within the conlrol system is less complex. 
Technically, therefore, it seems to make more sense. Yel, 
the first system builder to offer it almost twenty years ago 
dropped it about nineteen years ago, and another system 
builder attempted it approximately ten years ago only to find 
that he was unable to sell asingle unit. The entire argument of 
input media is probably somewhat academic, however, since 
there is a fair ch3nce Ulat CNC and/or DNC may solve the 
dilemma in many cases. 

AnoUler NC paradox is retrofit. While the retrofitting of 
low<ost con trols to low-cost machines has proved to be 
reasonably popular, especially with low-cost point-to'point 
equipment, relatively large machine tool retrofits have not 
faired nearly as well, although in many cases. savings of 
from 40 to SO per cent when compared with new 
equipment acquisitions can be realized. The argument 
against retrofit seems to be an aversion on many people's 
part to attach a new con lrol system to an old m3chine, in 
spite of the fact the the old machine, in most instances, can 
be brought up to new machine accuracies. Admittedly, as 
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lime passes, the old machines become increasingly obsolete 
due to the advancements in the numerical control m3chinc 
lools themselves.. 

Playback is another example of :I seemingly justifiable 
concept: yet, for ccrl>lin cases it has never really cauglll 00 
(See NC Scene, April 1971.) A number of unsuccessful 
marketing allcmpls have been made; the rim one before 
NC t in approximately 1948. Outside of the automotive 
industry there doesn't appear [0 be 100 much excitement 
about Ihis one either, although in theory it would seem 10 
have reasonable merit. 

Then there's the case for subcollfracl ports program· 
millg. While lIlerc arc a few companies Ihal have made a go 
of this, they have succeeded by almost super-human and 
exccpt ionaJ service. Many more companies have withdrawn 
from the field. One of the more obvious problems seems to 
be an exceptional requirement for extreme versatility. The 
subcontractor must be familiar with the equipment and 
tooling practices of a variety of customers. This is no mean 
task even for those associated with one planl. Another 
problem with Ihis type of business is that most potential 
customers are not truly aware of their lotal programming 
and tool ing costs and may feel thaI con lmc t prices are 
inflated. Obviously, Ihis is 1101 the case since so many 
companies have decided to drop this activity. Only the 
exceptional ones have survived. There also appears to be 
that psychological tendency towards the NIH· factor, in 
3ddition to the fact that subcontract costs are more obvious 
than in-house costs. 

And last, but not least , how about adaptive control? At 
one time it appeared that the programmer :tnd machinist 
would be ab\c to throwaway feed and speed tables (if he 
ever used them at all.) Under laboratory and in·plant 
manufacturing tests, adaptive cOJHrol has proven itself, 
both technically and economically- however, not in the 
order book. There may be two reasons for this; one is thai 
the cost has been relatively high when ctJmpared with the 
cost of the control system, and another is that some people 
foresee th3t CNC (or ONe) may be able to handle adaptive 
control betler than hard·wire offerings. Only time can 
answer thls one. It should be pointed out th3t one 
company, which began offering a retrofit adaptive control 
unit a relatively short time ago, appears to be doing 
reasonably well. In this case, the cost of the unit is 
apprOXimately one ha.lf to one third that of previous units 
and Ihe retrofit requirements arc pal:llable. 

From NC history alone it is apparent that some things 
sell and others do not. Even in retrospect the answers to 
why arc not always obvious. You can probably be sure of 
one thing, however. There will be some company in the 
future that will introduce a "new" playback system. or 
invest heavily in the market of large-scale retrofits. or 
develop a "special'" magnetic tape system, or propose and 
invest in a grossly nonstandard tape format. It may look 
good on paper, but if experience teaches anything-it 
probably woo't seU.D 

· Not Invented Here. 
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Coordinate 
Measuring 
Machines 
Applications 
at Solar 
By Carl Natoni 

Thirteen pieces of poinl-t o-poinl NC 
equipment in constan t usc arc 13 very 
valid reasons for coordinate measuring 
machines (CMMs.) Waiting 8 to 12 
hours for the completion of a first part 
layout is a dim and unpleasant memo
ry, according to GCr.lld 1-1. Fox. NC 
programmer al Solar- Division of In 
tcmalional 1·larveslcr in San Diego. 
California. 

Sobr now has four Sherneld Cordax 
CMMs: three small Model 300 ma
chines plus a Model 7000 devoted 
primarily to the production inspcction 
and firsl part layouts for So!:.r's nu
merical cont rol eITorts. Since the 
Model 7000 has comput er assistance, 
Fox naturally spent morc time ou it. 
I-Iowever, the three smaller machines 
are performing yeoman service: one in 
receiving inspection at the Rose Can
yon sa<> turbine packaging facility and 
two in the conventional machining 
areas. 

Programming from actual production 
paper, Fox determines inspection 
seq uences and provides nominal co
ordina te locations and the necessary 
mathematical routines. Upon arrival of 
the pari and check tape I1t the CMM , 
it's 11 sim ple mail er to dog the part 
lightly 10 the table since the CMM 's 
au tomatic alignment compensation 
fea ture does away with the need for 
tedio usly zeroing in lhe part. The 
inspector then inserts the check tape, 
inputs sign ificant hole and/or surface 
references and under program manu
script direction posi tions probes to the 
proper X-Y-Z loca tion for each dimen
sion to be checked. Unfortunately, 
Solar's installation lacks lhe automatic 
checking fea ture which al lows the en
tire operation to be under compute r 
numerica l control. Accepting each 
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reading, the computer checks it against 
the recorded nominal, compares toler
ances, produces a prin t-out of actual 
dimensions plus any out o f tolerance 
condition_ 

In answer 10 a question, Fox ad
mitted that probe insertion was a 
nunual function. "We have 70 differ
ent styles o f probes tllat are used in 
over 150 tape programs in our li· 
brary." 

Working toward tile use of FOCAL 8 
and CMAP 8 in conjunction with the 
purchase of a Digital Equipment Cor
poration dual tape deck, Fox is plan
ning to cou ple the languages with an 
addi tional 4K and 0S-8 opcmting 
system. This will add SOOK storage 10 

the system plus allow load ing memory 
in 3 seconds versus the present 35 
minutes. 

FOCAL 8 (Formula Calculat or), a 
math-oriented language is already be
ing used to some degree by Fox. With 
infonnation derived from the Cordax, 
he can easily average the results of a 
series of readings; any geometric for
m(/Ja can be resolved directly e.g., the 
X and Y coord inates o f any number of 
holes on any boll circle. In an effort to 
expand his programming options fur
ther he is adapting the use ofCMAI' 8 
(Coordina te Measuring Analysis Pro
gram), a recen t development by Shef
field Cordax of a standard program 
allowing even greater in formation sto r
age and re trieval capability. 

The shop tour through the NC machin
ingarea and tool preset room culminat
ed in a vjsit to the temperalure-control
led room whe re the Sheffield Cordax 
Model 7000 was viewed in action. Wi th 
a measuring ra nge of 72" in X,30" in 
Y, and 24" in the Z axis the machine 
can acconunodale a full work height 

of 36". A full 2,000 pounds can be 
handled under stat ic conditions while 
the 1lI0tor elevating table can manage 
t ,000 pounds. 
Interfaced wilh an ASR JJ Tele· 

typewri ter, the system can read or 
punch I " eight channel tape in ASCU 
or Binary Code and either ASC II or 
EIA input is acceptable. The basic 
co mputer assis t is accomplished 
tluough a Digital Equipment Corpora
tion PDP.gE with a 4K core and an 8K 
overlay. (Note : TIlis wi11 be soon 
expanded to 12K plus the installation 
of the DEC tape deck.) 

When questioned about accurncy, 
Fox replied: ';We' re guaran teed pl us or 
minus .001 over the en lire measuring 
range at a plane 8" below the Y axis 
carriage-and furthermore , the repeal
ability is plus or minus .0002 ." Due to 
the heavy usc o f lhe Cordax 7000 
system, Solar is investigating the possi
bility of re trofitting one or mo re of 
the Model 300 units to Cord ax 3000 
specifica tions with an 8K computer 
assist. 

Unfortunately, Fox was unable to 
quote actual time value comparisons 
betwccn surface plale checks and Ihe 
present CMM tedmiques. However, 
the understanding at Solar is that one 
hour of Cordax time is equivalent to 
10 hours on the surface plate. Surnce 
it to say that an inspector would take 
it as a personal affront 10 be asked 10 

make a surface plate check in areas 
served by the CMMs.O 

From a San Diego Chapler mee l
ing rellorl . presen l3tio n by Ger
ald H. Fox, Solar- IH. 

J 
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MANAGEMENT 
GUIDE TO NC 

No one concerned with any aspect of management 
should be without this book . In fact, no one who 
holds any position concerned with NC can possibly 
afford to miss the wealth of information contained in 
this valuable, hard-hitting !PJide. Here are the facts 
about not only the advantages but the unexpected 
pitfalls in justifying, organizing for, and using 
NC-/)rof itably. 

Ten leading authorities candidly discuss Principal 
Problems Facing the User; NC is a Business Tool; 
Economics of NC Machine Tools;. Computer-Aided 
Manufacturing for the Seventies; NC -What's ;1 all 
About? Computer SelVices for Management; Affect 
on the Work Force-Union Problems; Management 
and Design Aspects of Small Batch Production; 
Introduction of a New NC Unit; and Data Retrieval 
for NC Management. 

Only a limited Quantity will be available with this 
first printing, and requests wi11 be fi11ed in the order 
received. Don't miss outl Rush you r order to 
NCS-today t 

MANAG EMENT GUIDE TO NC 

Please send me _ copies of the management guide. 
( ) My check for $ ___ is enclosed. ( ) Bill me 
( ) Bi11 my company 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Company _______________ _ 

Street ________ _______ _ 

City _________________________ _ 

Sla te ___________ Zip ___ _ 

Members: $7.50 Non·Members: 58.50 
N. J . residents please add 5% sales ta)(. 

No charge for postage and handling when order 
accompanied by check (U.S., Canada, and Mexico 
only). On all o rders overseas please spedfy whethl!f" 
seama;1 or airmail is desired. 

Mail to NCS, P.O. Box 138, 
Spring l ake, N.J. 07762 

NC can make you more competitive. 
Find our HOWand WHY at the special 

NC JUSTIFICATION 
SEMINAR FOR THE 
SMALL SHOP 

October 15- 16, 1973 
Chicago Marriott Motor Hotel 

Co-sponsored by Numerical Control Society 
and Machine and Tool Blue Book 

Many sma11 shops throughout the country are improv
ing their sales and profits without increasing their size 
by introducing NC equipment to replace production 
methods formerly used. 

Their owners will report their experiences firs t-hand 
at this unique seminar. _ . explain how they got 
started, detai l pitfalls they encountered and over
came, tell you exactly how NC has helped them to 
become more successful than ever before. 

All sessions will be practical "how·to-do-it" presenta· 
tions _ .. not complex theoretical discussions of the 
state of the art. Set aside the dates and plan now to 
attend. The futu re of your company may depend on 
;L 

DUleh . nd m. 1I t o NCS, 
P. O. Bo)( 138, Spring Lab, N. J. 01762. 

Please send me full details on the NC JUSTIF ICA· 
TI ON SEMINAR FOR T HE SMAl l SHOP as 5000 as 
available. 

Name ............. ................................................ .. .......... .. 

Company .................................................................... . 

Street .......................................................................... . 

City, State, Zip ........................................................... . 
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NC JUSTIFICATION 
SEMINAR FOR 
THE SMALL SHOP 
October 15-16, 1973 
Chicago Marriott Molor Hotel 

Co-sponsored by NCS 
and Machine and Tool Bluebook 

Monday, October 15 

8:30 GENERAL SESS ION: Presentation by Wil
liam Hack, Harper College. Definition and 
history of NC,. types of NC,' typiaJl applica
tions; manogtmenl Implications; point-la
point systems,- contouring systems; program
ming systems,' odvonloges and dlsodwnroges; 
associated tooling. 

1:30 WORKSHOPS: Presentations by moderators, 
followed by queslionsand answers and inter
change of information. 

1:30 A. Justifica tion orNe: Eric Sund, ldeal Toot 
and Manufacturing, and Joe Nikodcn, 
Armour Metill Products, moderators. Whot 
are the oreos of savings? Should I purchase 
new too/s, used too/s, or retrofi' existing 
tools? lIow con savings be estimated? 

3:30 B. T~ining:Atols. Atals Tool & Mould, and 
Jim Heisler, Harper College, moderators. 
Local schools; programmed courses of In
struction; JPeclal seminars; tailor-made pro
vams; how much do they cost? Who should 
be trained? Ho much training should be 
given? 

RegiSlUtion: $65 ; rce includes coffee breaks, lunches, 
and dinner, plus a copy of !he book Management 
Guide to NC. Mail your registrations direct 10 

Machine and Tool Bluebook, Hitchcock Publishing 
Company, Geneva Road, Whea ton, Illinois 60187, 
attn. Ron Kegerris (312-665-1000). 

Ne SCENE, Slpllmber 1973 

Tuesday , O ct o ber 16 

8:30 WORKSHOPS (continued) 

8:30 C. Ma intenance: Daniel Caskey, Auto Cut 
Machine Co., and 000 Andrews, Cincinnati 
Milacroo, mooeralors. The supplier; the own
er; speCial maIntenance companies cost con
siderations; availability; how much elec· 
tronlcs Is Involved? How difficult is It ? 

10:30 D. Tape Preparation: Lee Posterick, Mueller 
Engineering and Manufacturi ngCo., and Ken 
Stephens, M DSI, moderators. Do I make my 
own topes? Con I hire this expertise? What 
materIal should I use for the tape under 
specific conditions? Con a computer help? 
Will It be expensive? HoW' difficult is pro
fTammlng? 

1:30 E. OrganiZa tion : Bob Parrott, Hills-McCanna, 
and Bill Hack, Harper College, moderators. 
Who gets involved In NC? To what extent? 
Many speCialists or a few generalists? WillI 
need to redo the organization completely to 
accommodote NC? 

3:30 PANE L SESS ION: Don Andrews, mooera
tor, wi!h Lee Posterick, Bob Atols, Joe 
Nikooen, and Dave Conville. A summary of 
workshop activities, with reoctlons; questions 
andanswm. 

Hotel: Make your reservations directly with the 
Chicago Marriott Motor Hotel, 8535 West Higgins 
Road, Chicago, Illinois 60631 (312-6934444). 
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Although inspection will 
never be eliminated, it 
pia ys a lessor role in 
today's QA function than 
it did in the past. 

6 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 

QA meets 
today's NC challenge 

through innovation 

by Kenneth R. Wulf 

A quality assurance department ass0-

ciated with lhe world of numerical 
conlrol can no longer be thought of 3S 
the area in the plant where piece part 
inspection is the primary objective. 
Although inspection will never be 
eliminated, it does playa lesser role in 
loday's quality assurance function 
than it did in the past. For example, 
the tight tolerance reqUirements of 
parIs machined on loday's machine 
tools must be measured to detemline 
if the critical ten·thousandths of an 
inch are being maintained , bUE nest il 
must be determined if Ihe machine is 
capable of providing this accuracy 
before actual chip cu tting. 

Precision Measurement 
To accomplish this, certain geometric 

characteristics must be controlled and 
measured by the manufacturer of 
machine tools during erection of the 
machine. J ust as the foundation of a 
complex building must be rigid and 
solid. so must the foundations of a 
machine tool. The sleelways that scrve 
X, Y, and Z linear motions must be 
erected flat, straight, and parallel to 
control the allowed tilt, deviation 
from st raightness of motion, and axis 
squareness relations in the work zone 
above the table top. The steelway 

characteristics are established by the 
aid of exo tic meuology equipment 
and optics such as elecuonic levels, 
and autocollimators. These instru· 
ments. accompanied by technology 
and the expertise of the uscr, wm 
provide a basis for measurement to the 
nearest ten-millionths of an inch when 
calculated and when the way profile is 
ana lyzed graphically. 

The same precision measurements 
must also be made for rotary motions 
such as for the table and head axis and 
this is accomplished by means of 
indexing equipment or polygons and 
the automatic autocoUimator. Pre
cision measurement also applies to 
lead accuracy for the linear motions 
which are measu red using the laser 
interferometer. The lead measure· 
ments fat linear motion represents line· 
ar displacement as opposed to anguli' 
displacement measurements made for 
rOlary motions. To control the lead 
accuracy of a machine also means 
measuring tilt and straightness of 
mOlion using electronic levels and cal~ 
braled slnl.ightness in conjunction with 
an electronic indicator. 

As a manufacturer of numerically· 
controlled machine tools with a high 
degree of accuracy. the previously 
mentioned measurements are most im' 
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portant. But because these characte r
istics art complex and controlled only 
through maintenance, they must be 
measured from lime to lime during the 
life of the machine and ideally are 
considered during preven tative main· 
tenance of any machine 1001 whether 
numerically cont rolled or convention
al. The products Sundstnmd builds orc 
based on the same principles and 
conceplS of alignment Ihal is carried 
over into the maintenance program, 
which is additional responsibility for 
the quality assurance lecMici'lns. 

In lhe past It has not been un
common to see two, three, or more 
similar machines operating in 3 given 
plant, but all independent of each 
olber. the only simil:uily being the 
same manufacturer brand name or 
machining the same or similar parts. 
Bul today is lilt initiation of a new ern 
of high.volume machining systems- a 
nUrOOer of machines of different capa
bilities interfaced by a material han
dling system thai begins wilh a raw 
casting and follows through all ma
chining operallons until the part is also 
inspected in this syslem before being 
sent 10 stock. 

Figure I, for example, shows a model 
of the third machining system which is 
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1-1gure t. Model o f Ihird macninin! system. 

currently being assembled in Sund
strand's piant. It consiSIS of four five
axis contouring machining centers, 
three drilling and tapping centers, two 
vertical turret lalhes, a wash station, a 
coordinate measu ring machine, six teen 
load-unload stations, and the complete 
system will be opera ted by two men 
and the support of the Sundstrand 
Omnil ine computerized direc t numeri
cal control system. The computer 
operates the two railroad cars that 
transport the caslin~ (secured in fix· 
tures that are mounted to the pallcts 
from lhe load stations) to each o f the 
various machin e tools for processing as 
required, until the finished product is 
accepted and returned to the unload 
stalion for removal from the fixture 
and finally sen t to stock. 

Minicomputer In terf3ce 
Because of this concep t and other 

added responsibilities for additionaJ 
measurements, the quality as!lurance 
department has also had 10 become an 
innovalor to meet Ule demand for 
grealer accuracy in measurement, in II 

more erticient manner 10 save time, 
and yet reduce the probability of any 
error. When similar requests fo r effi
cie ncy and OexibililY were required 

The QA departmen t has 
to become an innovator 
to meet the demand for 
greater accuracy in meas
urement, faster, with less 
probability of error. 

1 



Figure 2. Elect ri c cast. 

Exotic metrology equip
men t can become more 
profi cient with the assist
ance of a minicompu ter 
interface. 

The QA departmen t is on 
the threshold of a new 
era of assuring produc t 
integrity. 
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from the coordinatc measuring ma
chine, the answer was found by inter
facing a minicomputer. Since the da ta 
collections, calculalions, and graphical 
analyS-is arc a must. the ooly way to 
improve efficiency is to reduce the 
time spent for each of these steps. 
Therefore, the exotic metrology equip
ment can become more proficient with 
the assistance of a minicOInpu ter inter
face that will accelerate accurate 
monitoring of derived data. This inno
vation will also derive more benefits 
from existing, and any change in the 
state of the art for, metrology equip
ment. 

In the past, a quality assur"Jnce tech. 
nician had to record the data, manual· 
Iy calculate, and then graph tllis infor
mation for analysis of qualification. 
Today, someone performs the manua l 
moves and se ts up the equipment, bu t 
data colleclion, calculation, and graph
ic interpretation of the data can be 
done by the minicomputer with the 
assistance of a teletype which will 
print the calcuhlled data as well as 
print a graph, both of which are 
in terfaced to the metrology equip
menL For added nexibility . a tape 
reader and tape punch are also a part 
of the system. All of the software 
equipment is mounted on an electric 
cart (figure 2) which provides mobility 
to the machine and instantaneous 
analysis of the data. In many applica
tions the requ ired time fordata reduc
tion has been reduced three and four 
fold. This allows immedia te correction 
and remeasurement of U1e characteris
tic in quest ion for qualification. 
This system will also reduce the time 

required for a customer to witness 
leads and rotary capabilities performed 

on his machinc before acceptance if 
witnessing these measurements is J 

part of the sales contract. It wi] 

virtually eliminate the probability of 
any human error occurring during dalJ 
collection, analysis, and interpretation. 
The system also I'!nds itself to compar. 
ing the analysis of the data apinst 
predetcrmined acceptance criteria. 

SWINe 

SWI 'e (son-wired integrated numer. 
ical control) is the most recent Sund. 
strand product line innovation in con. 
trol systems, and will virtually com. 
pensate for lead errors, and can be 
programmed by the aid of the com
puterized measurement system. The 
lead me:.surcments taken by the laser 
intcrfcrometer will be sent to the 
computer in the time required only to 
SlOp the axis long enough for the laser 
signal to be transmitled to the com
puter, and then progress to the next 
reading. The lead error al each posi. 

tion can be calculated and the COffee· 

tion factor punched on tape. Any lead 
error for a given axis is then gathered 
on a single tape. This tape is then read 
by the SWINe system and aUlomatM: 
computerized compensation lakes 
place. (Note: the only human ass.ist
ance required is to sel up Ihe laser aod 
peripheral equipmcnt, and initiate tape 
feed for tile reader.) All compensatKln 
is automatically accomplished in I 

reduced time frame and is superior to 
anything in the past. Because or the 
increased efficiency, more than one 
lead check can be made in various 
locations of the work zone for the 
same axis. A complete work zone 
matrix is feasible with this system. 

As experience is gained using the 
mobile data collection system, even
tually other machine alignment char· 
acteristics such as tilt, straightness of 
mo tion, squareness, etc. will by ana· 
Iyzed wilh this system. Even spindle 
modulus, temperature control, and 
growth, as well as other quality con· 
trolled fealUres., will be monitored 
with this system. It appears as if the 
quality assurance department is on the 
threshold of a new en of assuring 
product intcgrilyD 

A uthor Wulf, who is manager 
of QC at Sundstrand Machine 
Tool, firs t presented this paper at 
the NCS Tenth A nnual Con· 
ference, April 1973, New York 
City. 

Ne SC ENE, September 1913 
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8·1000. TIM h ptNI,.. WOf'Id of NC. 
NCS nlnll'l conlerltd proceed,"'iIs. 35 
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0.1f1 tnd bes' CoYeflga of NC technology 
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NC tiKI ¥d ,.Ilfencl. 15.95 member,. 
S7.95 non-mtmbIrt. 
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NCS. 10\ PP .. ,II .. 7 x 9 . IOftCOYlf. Ten 
PlPlfs by leId'ng NC IUlhQI,liII on just,fy· 
Ing. orglatUlU'Ig IOf. and 1,1'''10 NC_ptol,t· 
IDly. An -.olu" mull lor mlddle.nd loP 
~I. S7.!IO mItT'Oerl. $8.60 n~ _ .. 
&,1004. Principlel of NUmll' i0::81 Control. 
By ~ J. Childs. 229 00 .. ,II .. hwdbound. 
Revltl!id. MeorId edldon. 0,... of lhe finesl 
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SI0.00. 

8-1005. NC Guidi. By R. Shah. 240 PP .. 
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$15.00 
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A. D. Roberts and R. C. Prentice. 256 PP., 
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beginners' IflXI for manual partS pro
IIf8I'Ilming. sa.55 
8-100t1. APT hrt Progr.mming. By UTAL 
140 PP .. ill" hardbound. Helpful and pracli· 
c.l inmxlUCIion 10 the concepts end 
11I'Iguagl! 1.lUres rBQuired lor basic APT 
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8-1009. Nurnwlcal Conuol of Midl ine 
TooiL By H. E. Horton. 480 PP .. ill.. 8 x 12. 
h¥dbound. A practical and usafu l English
German·French-Spanish NC dictionary. 
$3:).00 

8 . 1010. NUrnlric.1 Control. By Nils 
Oleslen. 646 pp., ill., hardbound. Compra
hensi14 coverage o f a li aspBCtI of NC from a 
practical viewpoinl. $24.95 

Prk:e$ subject to change without no tice. 
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Informotion-the 14ry la test in NC. $ 11 .95 
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Courses 

C- l 00. a.Ic NC Pin PrOllrammil'li COlI ..... 
NCS correspondence course. Specif ic 
answers and practical instruction in lhe an 
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Hardbound. illustrated textbook. p lus ten 
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NC/CAM 
PROFITS FOR THE 70S 

Proceedings of the Numerical Control Society's Tenth 
Annual Meeting and Technical Conference, April 

15-18,1973.NewYorkCity. 

Included in this all-new NC proceedings are thirty
three papers, with over two hundred illustrations, by 
nmed authori ties from North America and Europe. 
Topics include: 

The Past Decade and the Next 
Getting More from NC 

NC AcquiSitional Applications 
Computerized Management 
NC and Small Computers 
Programming Languages 

Complex Sculptured Surfaces 
Tape Verification 

Quality Assurance and NC 
NC-Unusual Applications 

Nonmetalworking NC 

Members: 1 copy $11.95; 2·5 copies $11.50 sach; &10 
cQPie$ $10.95 each; 11 copies or more $10..50 -=h. f.o.b. 
Spring Lake, New JerI8y. 

Non-Members: 1 copy $13.95; 2.6 copies, $13.50 each; 6-10 
COllies $12.95 each; 11 copies or more $12.50 each. f,ob. 
Spring lake, New Jersey. 

New .ief1ey (.ldena pl88:l811C1d 5'16 sales t8K, 

No dt.'V' for posr¥ MId "'n(/lfng ~" OIYHf is IICC~ 
nild by ch-ck (U. S., c.flM», M.,,(co only). On .11 01o'8fS:8n 

C1fTM" plfl_ qJ(IClfy wh.th.T ,..".11 or .1,,,.11 if df1Slred. 

Please send me copies of the tenth pro· 
ceedings. ( ) My check for $ is 
enclosed. ( ) Bill me. ( ) Bill my company. 

N'"" __________________________ __ 

COmpany _______________________ __ 

Street. ____________________________ _ 

~~------------------------
State ______________ _ Zip, ____ _ 
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NCSNEWS 

Elevent h Conference 

Already h3rd al work on Ihe 1974 conference. the NCS 
committee reports that the tobrch 31 - April 3 Toronto-based 
meeting will have a strong intem3tional navor. 

N31i01l31 meeting coordinator is Ray Gibson, Govern· 
ment of OntariO, 950 Yongc Street, Toronto. Ontario: 
conference chainnan is Alan Mundy. Robert Morse Corpo
ration. Rudic Industrial Division. 270 Evans Avenue, 
Toron to 18. Ontario: and technical program chairman is 
Ken Adams. Mechanical Engineering Department. Uni· 
versity of Waterloo, Walerloo, Ontario. 

Papers are invited for consideration (see page II , this 
issuc.) Deadline for abstracts is October I and for papers. 
December I. For further details contact Technical Program 
Chairman Ken G. Adams, above address. 

Who's Who in NC 

The 1973 Who's Who in NC, NCS directory of members. 
is off the press and in Ihe mail. A copy has been sen! 10 
each NeS mcmber. 

Tenrh Proceedinll,S 

Exlrn copies ofNC/CAM- Projiu!ortlle 70s are available 
from NCS headquarters. Prices are S 11.95, members and 
SI3.95. nOllmembers. For infomlation on bulk order 
discounts. write 10 NCS, P. O. Box 138, Spring Lake, N. J. 
07762. 

NCS I)ubli cal ions 

Nes is preparing to expand its publishing activities. On 
tap for late 1973 and early 1974 release are two new peri
odicals-watch for details in the next issue of the NC 
Scene. 

NUMERICAL COflITROL SOCIETY 

~um«kal COntrol Soclely (NeS) Is .. profe:.ionat orpnlu. 
lIon which providCl opportuniltci 10 contribute to and lum 
about 1M appllcalion and lechnotol)' or numerical CQntrot in 
,II Industries. NCS IJ armilled wi lh AmeriClm InstilUte 
or Induslrlat Enlineen (AilE): Groupemen t Pour t'Ad
vancement ~ II Mecanlque: IndUlirie lle (GAM1); Inte r. 
national Material Mln_aement Society (IMMS); and South 
African Numericat COn troL Society (SANeS). 

Ne SCENE. September 1973 



system 7300 Is the preferred choice 
of Computerized Numerical Control 
among industrial users. Field-proven 
in a variety of complex and 
demanding N/C applications. 

lI'a tru ly a solt-wlred syatem. This 
means maximum lIexlbllity and 
commonatlly of control. You can 
apply the System 7300 to all types of 
N/C appllcallons loday. And this 
same soft-wired flexibility will meet 
your future requirements as well
providing long-term protection on 
your control Investment. 

System 7300 
Diagnostics capability. CRT 
diagnostic message communication 
simplifies operation. A standard 
package of tape programs Is 
included to speed servicing and 
maintenance. 
Standardization. The programming. 
the hardware and Ihe training (both 
operator and maintenance) are 
common to all 7300 systems. Saves 
you time, money and part inventory 
headaches. 
Addlllonalleatures. The System 
7300 has other important N/C 

capabilities that equip you for 
tomorrow, even if they are not 
required today: 
• Program storage 
• Tape Edit · Axis calibration 
• Formal compatibility 
• AUlo Aceel/Oecel' Digitizing 
• Status Reporting' New Interpolation 

techniques 
And It>. ONe compatible, of course. 
So, to profitably increase your 
productivity through computerized 
numerical control, take a closer look 
at the Allen-Bradley System 7300. 
Write fo r details. 

HCSIA 



CALL FOR PAPERS 

Numerical Control Society 
Eleventh Annual Meeting 
and Technical Conference 

March 31-Apri1 3, 1974 
Royal York Hotel, Toronto 

GUIDELINES FOR PAPERS 

The papers to be presented will be separated into three 
groups and the international aspects of NC will receive 
considerable attention: 

L Papers focused on solving today's cost-price problems. 
Special emphasis will be placed on how-to-do-it. 
practical guidelines, description of successfully opera
ting facilities, from small shops to large concerns, and 
any other topics that will help end users in the 
audience to get into NC or to use their existing NC 
facilities more effectively; 

II. Papers on trends, techniques. new developments, new 
applications, etc., that will be broadly encompassed 
under the title "the state of the NC art"; and 

III. Tutotial papers on basics of NC economics, use, 
realization, and standards. 

TOPICS 

NC Programming and Software Development. languages; 
Sculptured Surfaces; Special Macro Developments: Pro
gramming Techniques for Metalcutting and Nonmetal· 
cutting Applications. 

ONC and CNC. Hardware and Software Developments; 
Interpolation Techniques ; Post Processing; Retrofitting; 
Adaptive Control. 

NC System Applications. leather ; Textiles; Woodwor1<lng; 
Electronics; as well as Metalworking, including Robots. 

CAM Automated Factory Concepts; On-Une Computer 
Control of Groups of Machines; Scheduling of Machines, 

Tools, and Materials; Integration of Management Function 
Within a Manufacturing System. 

Maintenance for NC. Established NC Preventive Mainte
nance Systems; In-House vs. Contract Maintenance; Cost· 
ing. 

NC Graphics and Data a.se. Data-Base Developments; New 
Approaches Using Graphic Displays. 

Management Aspects of NC. Economics of NC, DNC, and 
CNC; Machine Tool Selection; Programmer Selection, Qual 
ification. and Training. 

Other Topics. Design; Inspection; NC Abroad; Any Other 
Topic Related to NC/CAM Not Specifically listed Above. 

DEADLINES 

Abstracts: 6 copies of one· to two'page, double·spaced 
abstract, accompanied by biographical sketch, must be 
submitted by October " 1973 to the Technical Program 
Chairman, Or. K. G. Adams, Mechanical Engineering 
Department, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario 
N2L3Gl, Canada. 

Papers: 3 copies of the final paper for presentation and 
publication in the conference proceedings, typed, double
spaced, and accompanied by supporting 8 x 10 glossies 
and/or slides, with drawings in pen and ink, are due 
December " 1973. Submit one copy to Technical Program 
Chairman, above address; one copy to National Meeting 
Coordinator George R. Gibson, Industrial Development 
Officer, Government of Ontario, 950 Yonge Street, Toron
to, Ontario, Canada; and submit the original with original 
art and photos to Editor Mary A. De Vries, NCS, P. O. Box 
26, Concord, N. H. 03301 . 

George R. Gibson, Nat io nal Meeting Coordinator 
Alan Mundy, Conference Chairman 

K. G. Adams, Technical Program Chairman 
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Pay off begins at plug in. reversing the X and Yaxes). tenance is also oITered. 
That's what E. M. Simple Programming, E. M. Machine & Tool 

Machine & Tool Corp., Setup, and Operation buys a second machine 
Clifton, N.J., found out Getting the Series II N/C The reasons: fast pay-
when it took delivery on a into production this oITfrom the first NjC 
Bridgeport Series II N IC quickly is possible because miller; capacity to handle 
milling machine. Within the B/NC system requires bigger jobs; faster, closer 
days this shop no specia l operator tolerance machining. For 
was delivering skills. The operator details on the capabilities 
completely uses familiar plan- and production economy 
acceptable blister ~:::::_-- ning methods,so of our N IC millers, see 
pack molds to a major learning how to program your Bridgeport dealer. 
customer, and already has and operate it is relati vely Or write for our NjCcata-
a second Bridgeport NC easy. Simplified fixturing logs. Bridgeport Machines, 
machine on order. and qualified tooling make Bridgeport, Conn. 06606. 
Prototypes the first day setup easier,too. 

Fact is, Philip Moherek , Bridgeport shows you how 
President or E. M. Ma- To make learning how 
chine & Tool, produced even easier, Bridgeport 
prototype molds the day provides programming 
afterthe IC machine and operat ing instruct ion. 
was installed. Although Phil Moherek of E. M. 
unfamiliar with Ie. pro- Machine & Tool took the 
gramming and the Series programming course 
II machine, Phil himself and finished pro-
programmed the tape for gramming the tapes 
the prototypes. Phil's shop his production molds 
has since produced several while attending our 
other parts, including right school. Special-
and left hand parts from ized training in 
the same tape program. logic, computer pro-
(This is done simply by gramming, and main-

Better Buy Driflyebor[. 
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Ask LeBlond about 
low-cost N/C programming 
and support services 
You can drastically reduce the costs of producing 
machine conlrollapes, and aline same lime increase 
your programming versatility by calling N/C lTTP Systems 
Division of LeBlond. 

Any owner of N/C machines (regardless of make) can now 
take advantage of LeBlond's unequalled experience in 
computer-assisted programming and other NjC support 
techniques. 

Here's what N/C lTTP Systems provide to help you 
improve the productivilyof your N/Cequipmenl: 

1. The CYClE/360 family of N/C processors, designed for 
IBM 360 equipment using eilher DOS or OS. You can 
select the best language for your requirements. Easiest to 
learn, fastesllo write, and quickest in processing part dala. 
2.lnstallation on in-house computers, at nearby service 
bureaus, or on national time-sharing systems. 
3. LeBlond remote batch processi ng. 
4. Part programming service. 

5. Postprocessors (or lathes (2-axis continuous path), 
machining centers (pOSitioning or 2- and 3-axis con
touring) , turret punch presses, flame cutters. 
6, Programming training (free to users of the above 
services). 
7. N/C Systems Engineering and Management consullation. 
8. N/C Application and Process Engineering consultation. 
9. N/C plotting and tape verification. 

Put N/C L TIP's brainware to work this week. Call or 
write N/C LTIP Systems Division LeBlond, Madison at 
Edwards Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 4S208 (513/351-1700). 

Ask fo r new bulletin describing services 

91§BLOND 


